
The 26-year-old pop star is already looking forward to start-
ing a family with his wife Hailey Bieber, but he conceded she
will ultimately decide their long-term plans. Justin said: “I’m

going to have as many as Hailey is willing to push out. I’d love to
have myself a little tribe. It’s her body and whatever she wants to
do.” Asked how many kids Hailey would like to have, he said: “I think
she wants to have a few.” However, Justin revealed that his wife still
wants to achieve a few things before she turns her focus towards
starting a family. He said on ‘The Ellen DeGeneres Show’: “There’s
not really an issue, but I think Hailey still has some things she wants
to accomplish as a woman. And I think she just is not ready yet, and
I think that’s OK.”

In 2019, Hailey admitted she didn’t want to have kids for at least a
couple of years. The 24-year-old model also acknowledged that their
romance isn’t always a “magical fantasy”. She shared: “I’m fighting
to do this the right way, to build a healthy relationship.”I want people
to know that. We’re coming from a really genuine place. But we’re
two young people who are learning as we go. I’m not going to sit

here and lie and say it’s all a magical fantasy.” Hailey thinks a suc-
cessful marriage requires hard work and patience. She explained:
“It’s always going to be hard. It’s a choice. You don’t feel it every sin-
gle day. You don’t wake up every day saying, ‘I’m absolutely so in
love and you are perfect.’ That’s not what being married is. “But
there’s something beautiful about it anyway - about wanting to fight
for something, commit to building with someone.” — Bang Showbiz
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The ‘Lord of the Rings’ cast want to save the house where
J.R.R. Tolkien wrote ‘The Hobbit’. Sir Ian McKellen, John
Rhys-Davies and Martin Freeman - who play Gandalf, Gimli

and Bilbo Baggins in the film series - have come together as part
of Project Northmoor to save the Oxford house, 20 Northmoor
Road, where the famed author penned the novel that inspired the
movies. Project Northmoor - backed by the three actors - has
begun crowdfunding this week in a bid to raise a whopping $6 mil-
lion to create a literary centre in honor of Tolkien at the address.
Speaking to People magazine, John Rhys-Davies said: “This is just
an opportunity that can’t be ignored. 

If people are still reading in 1,000 years, Tolkien will be re-
garded as one of the great myth-makers of Britain and it will be

evident within a matter of years that not to secure this place would
have been such an act of arrogance and ignorance and folly on our
part.” The actors have filmed a promotional video to save the
house, with ‘Gladiator’ star Sir Derek Jacobi and singer Annie
Lennox, who penned ‘Lord of the Rings’ theme ‘Into the West’, also
backing the project. Rhys-Davies added: “If The Lord of the Rings
is about anything, it’s not so much about Hitler and his rise, it is
about the fact that generations may peacefully go by but now and
again there emerges a threat that actually will challenge your very
civilization and a generation must arise to deal with that threat. 

This is a wonderful opportunity to preserve that. If you had
been able to get Jane Austin’s house just 30 to 40 years after
her death, what a snip it would have been. Future generations

will thank us. I can’t honestly see any reason why one would not
want to support this.” For anyone that makes a donation over
£20, the project owners have confirmed they will put together
a Red Book of Funders that would sit in Tolkien’s study on the
property. — BangShowbiz
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The 94-year-old royal relishes the chance to put
on some Marigold gloves and start scrubbing
pots and pans, according to former royal butler

Paul Burrell. He explained: “She likes to wash up. She
puts on the Marigolds and when she goes out to the log
cabin at Balmoral she is stood there with her Marigolds
on and washes up and the lady-in-waiting dries. She
likes to get her hands wet in the sink.” Paul, 62 - who was
Princess Diana’s butler - also revealed that the monarch
only ever eats tiny portions of food. He observed that the
Queen has “great self-discipline”. Speaking to ‘The Se-
cret To’ ≠podcast, he explained: “She only ever eats very
little portions. She doesn’t eat a Christmas dinner like we
do where it is piled high and you can’t see each other
across the table. “She doesn’t eat like that. If you say
anything about the Queen, she has something which the
rest of them don’t have - she has great self-discipline.”
Meanwhile, Paul has rubbished the suggestion that the
Queen and Prince Philip have a stuffy relationship. He
also dismissed the idea that they sleep alone, as depicted
in the hit Netflix series ‘The Crown’. Paul said: “They
both have a suite of rooms. But there is a joint bedroom
in the middle and that is the bedroom they use. “So to
think the Queen is all alone, all the time in this cold, un-
feeling relationship is absolutely not true. Prince Philip
adores the Queen.” What’s more, the former butler in-
sisted that the Queen dresses much more “elegantly”
than the Netflix show suggests. He told The Sun news-
paper: “She’s an elegantly dressed woman who wore
pink, flowing silk to bed.”

Queen Elizabeth loves
to do the washing up

Miley Cyrus had “too much conflict” in her marriage to Liam
Hemsworth. The ‘Wrecking Ball’ hitmaker - who split from the
‘Hunger Games’ actor in August 2019, less than a year after

they tied the knot - is looking for someone who will “anchor” her and
hates being in a relationship where there’s too many arguments. She

said: “There was too much conflict....When I come home, I want to be
anchored by someone. “I don’t get off on drama or fighting.” The 28-
year-old star got engaged to Liam in May 2012, but they split in Sep-
tember 2013, before reuniting in 2016. And Miley admitted she didn’t
know if she and the 30-year-old actor would have gone through with
tying the knot if it hadn’t been for the devastation of her home in Malibu
being destroyed in a fire in 2018. Speaking on ‘The Howard Stern
Show’, she said: “We were together since 16. “Our house burned down.
“We had been like, engaged - I don’t know if we really ever thought
we were actually going to get married, but when we lost our house in
Malibu - which if you listen to my voice pre- and post-fire, they’re very
different so that trauma really affected my voice.

“And I was actually in South Africa, so I couldn’t come home, and
like, my animals were tied to a post at the beach. I lost everything. I
had polaroids of Elvis, like front row, passed on from, I got a couple
grandmas to give me their Elvis polaroids. I always became friends
with my friends’ grandmas so I could get the goods from the artists
I love. “I had so much and it was all gone, every song I had ever writ-
ten was in that house. “Every photograph of me that my parents had
given to me, all my scripts, I lost everything. “And so in trying to put
that back together, instead of going, ‘Oh, nature kind of did something
I couldn’t do for myself; it forced me to let go,’ I ran toward the fire.
“Which is not abnormal, a lot of animals do this and end up dying,
like deers run into the forest. You’re attracted to that heat and me
being an intense person and not wanting to sit with it, and not want-
ing to go, you know, ‘What could be purposeful about this?’ I just
clung to what I had left of that house, which was me and him.” But
the ‘We Can’t Stop’ singer insisted she will “always” love Liam. She
added: “And I really do and did love him very, very, very much and
still do, always will.” — Bang Showbiz
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